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Welcome
Welcome to the 23rd edition of Venture Abroad’s Trefoil Guild Holiday brochure!

We are excited to feature a range of fantastic trips in our 2019 brochure, including the much anticipated Annual 

Meeting Weekend package and a number of international trips designed exclusively for members of the Trefoil Guild. 

Our full weekend package for the Annual Meeting in Southport includes a range of accommodation and excursion 

options to choose from (see page 10-13 for more details). Attendees of the Annual Meeting can also make the most of 

the event with the pre-meeting tour to Liverpool and the post-meeting tour to the Lake District.

In spring 2019, you can admire Belgium in bloom on our botanical themed trip to Brussels, combining visits to the 

Floralia Spring Flower Exhibition and the Royal Greenhouses of Laeken (see page 6). 

Our other exciting international trips include visits to the beautiful island of Madeira (page 16), a 13-day adventure in 

India, staying at the WAGGGS World Centre, Sangam (page 18) and the chance to make the most of the festive season 

at the Christmas Markets in Vienna (page 20).

Our priority is to make all elements of the trip organisation as easy as possible for you, providing first-class support 

before, during and after your trip and working closely with you throughout the trip planning. 

We’re looking forward to another year of creating unforgettable experiences for members of the Trefoil Guild, so let the 

adventures begin!

Best wishes,

Charlotte Charles, Venture Abroad Manager
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Venture Abroad has over 45 years of experience creating quality, tailor-made holidays for members of the Trefoil Guild, so we 

know how to deliver the perfect trip for you. Catering for individuals and guilds of any size, our team of experts is dedicated to 

providing an outstanding service and leaving you with fond memories of a special trip. 

Dedicated support from start to finish
You will have the services of an experienced Tour Co-ordinator 
to assist you from the early planning stages of your trip until your 
safe return home. We’ll take care of all the logistics so that you 
can spend your time enjoying the trip!

Tailor-made trips for your branch
Get together with members of your branch and decide upon a date 
and destination that suits you. All that’s left to do is to contact one of 
our dedicated Tour Consultants and we’ll take care of the rest! 

Our trips are perfect for individuals
With Venture Abroad, you have the opportunity to join a group 
of like-minded people, make friends with fellow Trefoil Guild 
members and travel to fascinating destinations throughout the 
UK and worldwide, enjoying new experiences as a group.

Travelling in a group will save you money too! We suggest that you 
consider sharing a room with another member to keep costs down. 
We can even put you in touch with other individual travellers. 

We’re happy to deal with individual requests
Wherever possible, we use hotels and excursions that can cater 
for special requests, such as providing lift access and satisfying 
dietary requirements. We’re always grateful if you could let us 
know of any requirements you may need at an early stage. 

Support of a Venture Abroad Representative
A Venture Abroad Representative will be with you for the duration 
of your tour to ensure everything runs smoothly. For your peace of 
mind, our 24-hour emergency support means that a member of 
our team is always on hand to deal with any issues that may arise. 

Travel in safe hands
Each of our holidays has been risk assessed, ensuring that all 
excursions, accommodation centres and transportation adhere to 
the strict guidelines of our Safety Management System. Our Crisis 
Management System also gives you the reassurance that support 
is on hand even in exceptional circumstances. Just leave it to us! 

Financial security 
We provide financial protection and comprehensive insurance 
cover for all of our tours.

Insurance 
We include insurance as standard through 
our chosen insurers, Endsleigh.

H E L P I N G  Y O U  C R E A T E  

THE PERFECT ADVENTURE
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Experience Belgium in its springtime bloom on this 5-day trip to Brussels. Combining visits 

to the Floralia Spring Flower Exhibition and the Royal Greenhouses of Laeken, this botanical 

trip to Belgium will be an unforgettable experience for members of the Trefoil Guild.

When you’re not soaking up the city’s tranquil, flower-coated oasis, you can explore the 

top sights of Belgium’s vibrant capital with visits to the iconic Grand Place and  

the many fascinating galleries and museums.

MONDAY 8TH – FRIDAY 12TH APRIL 2019

Belgium

Royal Greenhouses in Laeken

£552pp

PRICES FROM
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IT INERARY
Day 1
Travel by coach from a central meeting point in London and 
arrive in Belgium in time for an evening meal at your hotel.

Day 2
Spend the day at the Royal Greenhouses of Laeken, 
admiring the colourful flowers in full bloom. Explore the many 
greenhouses in the compound (which has an appearance of a 
glass city!) and stroll through the parks and gardens, admiring 
a range of stunning species, from geraniums to tropical plants. 
This visit will surely inspire your love of horticulture! 

After your day exploring the collection of weird and wonderful 
plant species, you will return to the hotel for an evening meal.

Day 3
Today, you will visit the Floralia Spring Flower Exhibition, set in the 
park and greenhouses of the castle of Grand Bigard. The park of 14 
hectares incorporates a vast range of spring bulb varieties; there 
are almost 400 varieties of tulips alone! Enjoy a guided tour of the 
exhibition beginning with a short history of the castle, followed by 
a guided walk through the most interesting flowers at the Floralia.

Return to the hotel for an evening meal.

Day 4
Today you will enjoy a day at leisure in Brussels. We recommend 
visiting Grand Place before seeking out one of the city’s 
fascinating museums, such as Musees Royaux des Beaux-arts 
or Musee Magritte Annexe, and if you haven’t already picked up 
your souvenirs from the trip, now is a great time to do so! 

Return to the hotel for your evening meal and an early night 
ahead of your journey home tomorrow.

Day 5
Following breakfast at the hotel, you will board the coach and 
begin your return journey home.

ACCOMMODATION
Situated less than a 20-minute walk from the city 
centre, the Park Inn Radisson offers modern en 
suite rooms that are fully equipped with TV, air 
conditioning and tea/coffee making facilities. With 
an on-site bar and grill and a garden and terrace, 
there is plenty of space to relax at the Park Inn. 

INCLUSIONS
• Return executive coach transport from London

• Return crossing from Folkestone/Dover – Calais

• Coach transportation whilst in resort

• 4 night’s half-board accommodation in twin rooms 

• Service of a Venture Abroad 
Representative throughout the tour

• Entrance to Floralia

• Entrance to the Royal Greenhouses

• Travel insurance for passenger aged 85 and under

*Prices are per paying passenger and based on 2 people sharing a twin 

room and a minimum of 40 paying passengers. 

Grand BigardGrand Place

The Royal Palace
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Liverpool
This major port city is most commonly associated with the famous 1960s 

rock band, the Beatles, and whilst this is naturally a huge draw for tourists, 

there is so much more to love and explore in the city of Liverpool. 

With an impressive cultural heritage, housing galleries and museums that 

are among the best in the country and a fascinating, though at times 

troubling, history marked by its waterfront docks that once functioned 

as a major slave trading post, the city has become a hub of cultures, 

histories and vibrant modernity.

TUESDAY 4TH JUNE – FRIDAY 7TH JUNE

PRE-ANNUAL MEETING TOUR

Liver Building & statue of Edward VII

£385pp

PRICES FROM
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Venture Abroad always provide 
excellent service.  I enjoy 

speaking to people in the office 
who I know and value their 

expertise and friendship.

M A R G A R E T  F R O O M E ,  E M B E R B R O O K  T R E F O I L  G U I L D ,  2 0 1 7

IT INERARY
Day 1
Take a coach transfer from Southport to Liverpool where you 
can spend the afternoon at leisure exploring the city. We 
recommend a visit to one of the many museums that Liverpool 
has to offer: Beatles’ fans can make their way to the Beatles 
Story whilst those interested in the city’s historic seafaring past 
can visit the Merseyside Maritime Museum.

Day 2
Following breakfast at your hotel, you will embark on a 3-hour 
walking tour of the city, delving into its history and culture. 
From the eccentric Second World War submarine hunters to 
Confederate captains and repentant slave traders, you will 
discover the rich diversity of Liverpool’s historical figures and 
their fascinating stories. 

In the afternoon, you will enjoy a tour of Liverpool’s Old Dock 
which was discovered during excavations in 2001 after being 
buried since 1826 – a fascinating visit and a crucial part of 
Liverpool’s history.

After your day spent soaking up the history of the city, make 
your way back to the hotel for your evening meal.

Day 3
Today, you’ll escape the hustle and bustle of city life in search of 
tranquillity with an excursion to the National Trust’s Speke Hall, 
Garden and Estate. Take in the stunning gardens with a stroll 
through the grounds before exploring the Tudor manor house 
and Victorian family home of Richard and Ada Watt where you 
will learn about their fairytale romance and its tragic end. 

After you’ve explored the Garden and Estate, enjoy tea and cake 
in the on-site café before returning to Liverpool for the evening.

Day 4
Today, you will depart Liverpool for Southport for the Annual Meeting 
Weekend, stopping off en route at Formby Beach to admire its 
dramatic sand dunes and sweeping coastal pinewoods. 

ACCOMMODATION
Situated in the heart of Liverpool city centre, 
the luxurious Richmond Hotel offers beautifully 
decorated, spacious modern rooms and all 
rooms are en-suite with TV, hairdryer, tea and 
coffee making facilities and free Wi-Fi. Enjoy your 
breakfasts, evening meals and even an afternoon 
tea in the hotel’s atmospheric brasserie.

INCLUSIONS
• 3 night’s half-board accommodation in twin rooms

• Return coach transfers from Southport to Liverpool

• Guided walking tour of Liverpool

• Entrance to Speke Hall

• Services of a Venture Abroad 
Representative throughout the tour

• Travel insurance for passengers 
aged 89 and under

*Prices are per paying passenger and based on 2 people sharing a twin 

room and a minimum of 40 paying passengers. 

Formby Beach

Liverpool's Old Dock

Speke Hall, Garden & Estate
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Southport
The 2019 Trefoil Guild Annual Meeting will be held at the Southport Theatre and Convention Centre in the 

quaint seaside town of Southport. We are offering a three-night weekend break at a choice of quality 

hotels in Southport, enabling you to make the most of the Annual Meeting with evening entertainment 

and local excursions. With our Venture Abroad representatives on hand throughout the weekend, you 

are free to enjoy your time with old friends and new without worrying about the logistics. 

Make the most of your time in Southport before and after the Annual Meeting by exploring the stunning 

coastline, strolling through the town’s pleasant parks and gardens, taking advantage of the great 

shopping and stopping off for coffee and cake in the seaside cafes. 

FRIDAY 7TH – MONDAY 10TH JUNE 2019

ANNUAL MEETING WEEKEND 2019

Formby Beach

£203pp

PRICES FROM
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IT INERARY
Day 1
If you’re travelling to Southport by train, a Venture Abroad 
representative will meet you at the station and you will be 
taken to your hotel on one of our coach transfers. You will then 
check into your hotel of choice, where the Venture Abroad 
representatives will be based throughout the weekend to 
ensure your stay runs as smoothly as possible. Then it’s time 
to relax and enjoy your evening meal which is included in the 
package price. 

Day 2
Following breakfast at your hotel, you will have the option to 
explore the Lord Street Heritage Trail.  Dating from the 1820s, this 
famous Southport street is laden with fascinating history and is 
peppered with shops, gardens and beautiful architecture.  

The Annual Meeting will take place in the afternoon.

Day 3
On Sunday, there will be a range of optional day excursions 
that you can book onto prior to the Annual Meeting Weekend. 
These excursions will give you the opportunity to discover the 
history of Southport and enjoy some of the most beautiful points 
of interest in and around the town. To round off the weekend, 
why not join your fellow Trefoil Guild friends for an evening of 
entertainment organised by the Venture Abroad team?

Day 4 
Today, we say goodbye to Southport and you can either join 
the coach departing for our post-tour to the Lake District or 
return home.

OPTIONAL  
DAY EXCURSIONS
Rufford Old Hall 
As a National Trust site, this fine Tudor building with its 
beautiful Victorian and Edwardian gardens offers a 
great day out. Explore the magnificent Tudor Great 
Hall, admiring its ornate furniture and tapestries, 
and take a look at the evidence that suggests 
Shakespeare spent some time here in his youth! 
When you’ve explored the house and gardens, refuel 
with tea and cake in the Victorian Tearoom.

Formby Beach and with Crosby Beach  
(‘Another Place’ Art Installation) 
If strolling along beautiful beaches is your idea of 
a perfect Sunday, this is the excursion choice for 
you.  First, you’ll visit the glorious sandy beaches of 
Formby where you can admire the dramatic sand 
dunes and rolling waves before following one of 
the many walking trails through the bordering pine 
woodlands. Then, you’ll explore the stunning Crosby 
beach, home to Antony Gormley’s ‘Another Place’ 
art installation, comprised of 100 cast-iron life size 
figures that stretch almost one kilometre out to sea.

Ribble Steam Railway  
Experience a 3-mile heritage train ride along the 
Ribble Steam Railway, crossing the unqiue dock 
swing bridge and following the bank of the River 
Ribble. Sit back, relax and enjoy beautiful views of 
the surrounding countryside and the City of Preston.

Astley Hall 
Set within the beautiful surroundings of Astley 
Park with its woodland, lake and Victorian walled 
garden, the Astley Hall museum and art gallery is 
the perfect day out that combines history, culture 
and natural beauty. Best known for its stunning 
Jacobean plasterwork ceilings, you can spend a 
full afternoon admiring the artwork within its walls.

Southport Pier

Rufford Old Hall and garden
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ANNUAL MEETING ACCOMMODATION

I have always enjoyed Venture Abroad’s holidays.  
So much detail in the paper work so we know 
what we are doing each day.

B E T T Y  G O S L I N G ,  W A L T O N - O N - T H A M E S  T R E F O I L  G U I L D ,  2 0 1 7

Britannia Scarisbrick Hotel – 0.4 miles from AM venue
Ideally situated in a prime location on the main boulevard Lord Street, you will be right in the heart of 
the town at the Britannia Scarisbrick Hotel. Its rooms are fully equipped with en-suite bathrooms, tea/
coffee facilities, Wi-Fi and a TV. With an on-site bar and restaurant and a health and leisure club with 
indoor pool, Jacuzzi and sauna, you can enjoy a relaxing stay with all the facilities you need. There is 
free on-site parking available for up to 20 cars. Unfortunately, car parking cannot be pre-booked.

Best Western Royal Clifton Hotel & Spa - 0.4 miles from AM venue
Centrally located on the main promenade, the Best Western Royal Clifton benefits from beautiful sea 
views. This traditional Victorian hotel has a private patio garden, a bar and restaurant and on-site 
leisure facilities including an indoor swimming pool. Its comfortable rooms are well equipped with 
en-suite bedrooms, tea/coffee making facilities and a TV.  There is a parking charge of £5.00 for 24 
hours at the Best Western Royal Clifton Hotel.

Ramada Plaza Southport – 0.2 Miles from AM venue
This 4* hotel, located in the beautiful Waterfront complex, is our closest hotel offering to the Annual 
Meeting venue. With luxurious rooms, a Marine Brasserie and a beautiful Sun Terrace, the Ramada 
Plaza provides a thoroughly enjoyable stay in the heart of Southport. All rooms at the Ramada Plaza 
are equipped with King Sized beds, free Wi-Fi, TVs and tea/coffee making facilities. Car parking is 
charged at £10.00 per night

The Vincent Hotel – 0.5 miles from AM venue
Situated on Lord Street, the 4* stylish and contemporary Vincent Hotel offers a pleasant stay in 
Southport. All rooms are equipped with super king-size beds, TVs, Nespresso coffee machines, air-
conditioning and free Wi-Fi and with an on-site café and restaurant offering a quality and eclectic 
menu, all your needs will be catered for at the Vincent Hotel. Car parking is charged at £20.00 per 
night (includes valet parking).

Formby Hall Golf Resort & Spa – 6 miles from AM venue
The Formby Hall Golf Resort and Spa offers contemporary en-suite bedrooms, a full 
service restaurant, coffee lounge, luxurious spa and an indoor heated swimming pool. This 
accommodation option is slightly further from the AM venue but offers a peaceful stay in 
stunning grounds. Car parking is free of charge at the Formby Hall Golf Resort.

£203pp

£297pp

£383pp

£404pp

£433pp

Make sure to get 

your bookings 

in early for your 

hotel of choice!
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TOUR INCLUSIONS
• 3 nights’ accommodation in twin rooms 

at a choice of 5 different hotels

• Half board catering (breakfast and an evening meal)

• Transfers to and from Southport Train Station to your chosen hotel

• Transfers to and from Southport Theatre and 
Convention Centre to your chosen hotel

• The services of the Venture Abroad team throughout the weekend

• 24 hour emergency contact service throughout the weekend

• Travel insurance for passenger aged 89 years and under
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Lake District
There are few, if any, places in the UK that can rival the rolling peaks, luscious greenery 

and glistening waters of the Lake District. It’s not hard to see how its breath-taking natural 

beauty stirred the imaginations of some of England’s greatest literary heroes: from William 

Wordsworth and Samuel Taylor Coleridge to Arthur Ransome and Beatrix Potter. 

On this 5-day trip to the Lake District, you will soak up the beautiful vistas of Lake 

Windermere, visit the homes of Beatrix Potter and William Wordsworth and explore some of 

the history of the northwest with tours of Lancaster Castle and the Stott Park Bobbin Mill.

MONDAY 10TH JUNE – FRIDAY 14TH JUNE 2019

£523pp

PRICES FROM

POST-ANNUAL MEETING TOUR
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Excellent comprehensive 
brochure and tour 

information.
C E L I A  R O W E ,  E M B E R B R O O K  T R E F O I L  G U I L D ,  2 0 1 7

IT INERARY
Day 1
Depart Southport by coach following the Annual Meeting 
Weekend and begin your journey to the Lake District. You will 
stop off in Lancaster on the way and enjoy a guided tour 
of the beautiful Lancaster Castle where you will discover its 
fascinating history, originating back to Roman times. 

You will then make your way towards the southern tip of Lake 
Windermere where you will settle into your accommodation 
and enjoy an evening meal.

Day 2
Wake up to beautiful morning views of Lake Windermere and 
enjoy breakfast at your hotel before visiting Stott Park Bobbin 
Mill. This extensive working mill produced millions of wooden 
bobbins vital to the Lancashire spinning and weaving industries 
and is the only working bobbin mill left in the Lake District today. 
Discover the history of the mill and watch the production of the 
bobbin on the original belt driven machinery. 

In the afternoon, you can visit the pretty village of Cartmell, 
famous for its beautiful 12th century Priory. Enjoy a guided tour 
of the Priory before strolling through Cartmell’s cobbled streets 
and browsing the village’s gift shops. Make sure to visit the 
cheese bake house and the village shop which is the ‘home of 
sticky toffee pudding’ to try the area’s specialities! 

Day 3
After breakfast, you will make a short trip to nearby 
Haverthwaite to take the Lakeside and Haverthwaite Steam 
Train up to Lakeside, enjoying stunning views along the way. 
Then, you can enjoy some time at the Lakeside Aquarium 
before a lunch stop at a nearby café. 

Next, you will board a boat and admire Lake Windermere from 
the water! Take in the stunning views and take plenty of photos 
as you sit back, relax and enjoy your ride across England’s 
largest lake.

Day 4 
From Beatrix Potter to William Wordsworth, today will be spent 
immersed in English Literature. 

In the morning, you will visit Hill Top – the former home of Beatrix 
Potter – where you can explore the 17th century farmhouse and 
its gardens to see the places that inspired the creation of Peter 
Rabbit and his friends!

In the afternoon, you will journey a little further north to step 
back further in time to the 1770s at the home of William 
Wordsworth. Wander through the heritage walled garden and 
discover the places that inspired his poetry before exploring the 
childhood home of the great writer.

Day 5
Say goodbye to the Lake District and return to Southport to 
commence your onward journey home

ACCOMMODATION
Situated just a two minute walk from Lake 
Windermere, in five acres of beautiful grounds, 
Newby Bridge Hotel offers a comfortable stay in 
a picturesque setting. Its en suite bedrooms are 
elegantly decorated and fully equipped with a 
TV and tea/coffee making facilities. With a fine 
restaurant, indoor swimming pool and a pleasant 
bar area with a log fire, the Newby Bridge Hotel is 
the perfect place for a relaxing stay in the heart of 
the Lake District. 

Free parking is available at the Newby Bridge Hotel 
and there is free Wi-Fi in public areas.

INCLUSIONS
• 4 night’s half-board accommodation in twin rooms

• Return coach transfers from 
Southport to Newby Bridge

• All excursions as per the listed itinerary to include 
transport and entrance fees if applicable

• Services of a Venture Abroad 
Representative throughout the tour

• Travel insurance for passengers 
aged 89 and under

*Prices are per paying passenger and based on 2 people sharing a twin 

room and a minimum of 40 paying passengers.
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Madeira
Situated in the blue Atlantic waters and brimming with exotic, colourful flowers, the island of Madeira 

is a haven of natural beauty. Renowned for its beautiful botanical gardens, Madeira should be on 

every horticulture lover’s travel list! Its natural splendour extends from its native plant species to its 

impressive mountain landscapes, winding valleys, waterfalls, vineyards and so much more.

Explore Madeira’s laid back capital of Funchal where you can browse the local markets and admire 

the intricate handmade craftwork, visit picturesque countryside villages where you’ll enjoy the warm 

hospitality of the locals and seek out the island’s tranquil parks and gardens.

WEDNESDAY 18TH – WEDNESDAY 25TH SEPTEMBER 2019

THE FLOATING GARDEN

£1,349pp

PRICES FROM
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I T INERARY
Day 1
Depart London Gatwick and arrive in Madeira where you will be 
transferred to your hotel in the capital, Funchal.

Day 2
Start exploring the city with a morning visit to the local market to 
browse exotic flowers, tropical fruits, fresh vegetables and local 
craftwork. Next, visit the embroidery factory to see the intricate work 
done by the local woman before your final stop at the Botanical 
Garden where you can see almost every plant that grows on 
Madeira (almost 2,000 species!). You will then spend the remainder 
of the day at leisure.

Day 3
Begin the day at the beautiful park of Ribeiro Frio, where you can 
admire some of the island’s native flowers before visiting Santanta, 
famous for its thatched-roof houses. You’ll then travel along the north 
coast where you’ll admire breath-taking views of waterfalls, deep 
valleys and impressive mountain landscapes. There will be a lunch 
stop in Porto Moniz next to the natural volcanic rook swimming pools 
before you visit the only vast volcanic plateau on the Island – Paul da 
Serra. You will then travel back to your hotel, passing through quaint 
fishing villages, banana plantations and vineyards.

Day 4 
After a visit to the statue of Christ, ‘The King’, where you’ll admire 
stunning views over the Atlantic Ocean, you’ll spend the rest of the 
morning at the Palheiro Garden admiring a wonderful spread of exotic 
plants. You will spend the remainder of the day at leisure.

Day 5
Following a morning at leisure, you’ll enjoy an hour walk along the 
flat path of a ‘levada’ in the lovely village of Gaula. You’ll end your 
countryside walk with a visit to a local’s house where you’ll enjoy 
afternoon tea. With the privilege of experiencing the warm hospitality 
of the local people of this village, this will truly be a day to remember. 

Day 6
Today, you will explore the lovely village of Monte, famous for its 
beautiful church and municipal gardens. You will have the opportunity 
to visit one of the most beautiful gardens on the Island, Monte Palace 
Gardens where you can see a vast range of plants from every corner 
of the globe; from Scottish heather to rare cycads from South Africa. 
You will then spend the afternoon at leisure.

Day 7
After a relaxed morning, enjoy a chocolate tasting experience, 
sampling chocolate infused with Madeira flavours and 
accompanied with Madeira wine. Then, visit the famed Boa Vista 
Orchids Gardens and admire the beautiful flowers here, followed by 
tea and homemade cake. 

Day 8
Say ‘tchau’ to Madeira and board your return 
flight back to London Gatwick. 

ACCOMMODATION
This beautiful 4* hotel is situated in an excellent 
location on the south coast of Madeira. Overlooking 
the sea, you can enjoy beautiful views from the 
Golden Residence Hotel. Its modern rooms are fully 
equipped with a private bathroom, air conditioning 
and cable TV.

INCLUSIONS
• Return flights with BA or Easyjet from 

London Gatwick to Funchal.

• Return Airport transfers in Madeira 

• 7 nights half board accommodation in twin rooms

• 5 half day tours and 1 full day tour as per 
the itinerary with a local tour guide

• Two afternoon teas as detailed in the itinerary

• The services of a Venture Abroad 
representative throughout the tour

• Travel insurance for passengers 
aged 85 and under 

*Prices are per paying passenger and based on 2 people sharing 

a twin room and a minimum of 40 paying passengers. Single 

rooms are available upon request and for a supplement. 
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India
Journey into the heart of India’s ancient traditions, artistic heritage and culinary delights and immerse yourself in 

the country’s fascinating history and vibrant culture on this 13-day trip with members of the Trefoil Guild.

Joining Sangam’s Food Festival, you will experience the international spirit at the WAGGGS World Centre whilst 

igniting your senses on a culinary journey through India’s world of food. Starting with a tour of the local food 

markets, where you’ll pick up your ingredients, you’ll then learn how to create a repertoire of traditional, aromatic 

Indian dishes. Then comes the best part...tasting!

Following the Sangam programme, part two of your trip will take you on the exciting Golden Triangle Tour to 

Jaipur, Agra and Delhi with highlights including a visit to Amber Fort and the Taj Mahal.

WEDNESDAY 30TH OCTOBER – MONDAY 11TH NOVEMBER 2019

SANGAM FOOD FESTIVAL£2,499pp

PRICES FROM
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IT INERARY
Day 1
Fly from London Heathrow to Mumbai.  
Where you will stay overnight.

Day 2
Today, you will go on a guided tour of India’s largest city, 
Mumbai. Soak up the energy of the city and admire the grand 
colonial architecture, hidden temples and bustling bazaars. 
After your tour, you will take a transfer from Mumbai to 
Sangam World Centre, in Pune. 

Day 3 - 8
From Day 3, you will enjoy a 6 day programme at Sangam 
as part of the Sangam Food Festival. Immerse yourself 
in Indian culture through dance, fashion and food and 
experience the sights and smells of market shopping 
before trying your hand at cooking traditional Indian 
dishes! Learn about the differences in Indian cooking 
throughout the country and discover how India’s seasons 
and festivals bring about different culinary delights.

During your time at Sangam, you will also visit the beautiful 
city of Pune.

Day 9
You will bid farewell to Sangam and take an internal flight to 
Jaipur where you will stay overnight before beginning the Golden 
Triangle Tour.

Day 10
Discover the wonders of Jaipur on a city tour with visits to the 
majestic Amber Fort and the City Palace. Enjoy an evening meal in 
Jaipur before returning to your accommodation for the night.

Day 11
This morning, you will travel from Jaipur to Agra, with an en route 
visit to Fatehpur Sikri, a small yet stunning city comprised of red 
sandstone buildings. Learn about the history of the city, founded 
by a 16th century Mughal emperor, and marvel at the beautiful 
Jama Masjid mosque. You will then continue your journey to Agra, 
where you will check into your accommodation for the night

Day 12
Today begins with an early start (and well worth it!) as you 
embark on a Sunrise Tour of the Taj Mahal. Watch as the rising 
sun floods the magnificent palace with a beautiful morning 
light – this is truly the best way to admire the Taj Mahal. 

Following your tour of the Taj Mahal, you will 
continue your Golden Triangle tour to Delhi, where 
you can spend the evening exploring the city.

Day 13
Bid farewell to India as you board your return flight to  
London Heathrow.

ACCOMMODATION
Spend 8 nights at the international Girlguiding 
centre of Sangam. With dormitory-style 
accommodation and a communal area, you 
will have the opportunity to socialise with fellow 
members of the Trefoil Guild.

Also included in your tour:

1 night accommodation in Mumbai, 2 nights in 
Jaipur, 1 night in Agra, 1 night in Delhi

INCLUSIONS
• Return flights with BA or similar from 

London Heathrow to Mumbai and return 
from Delhi to London Heathrow

• Coaching in an air conditioned mini-
coach as per the itinerary

• One nights accommodation in Mumbai on 
a bed and breakfast basis in twin rooms

• Eight night's accommodation at Sangam World 
Centre on a full board basis in multi-bedded rooms

• Four nights’ accommodation whilst exploring 
the Golden Triangle (2 x Jaipur, 1 x Agra and 1 x 
Delhi) on a half board basis, in twin rooms.

• All programme fees whislt at Sangam World Centre

• All excursions as per the itinerary.

• Services of a Venture Abroad Tour Manager

• Travel Insurance for passengers 
aged 85 years and under.

*Based on a minimum of 20 passengers. All hotels 

and rooming arrangements are subject to alteration 

and reconfirmation by our agent in India. 
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Vienna
A short break away in the winter wonderland of the Vienna Christmas Markets is the perfect 

way to enjoy the run up to the most magical time of year. Wander winding cobbled streets, 

browse enchanting stalls, sample festive delights and get into the festive spirit in Austria! 

With the opportunity to visit up to 20 official markets held throughout the city, you’re sure to 

tick off your Christmas shopping list with an array of unique gifts to take home. When you’re 

not browsing the market stalls, explore the city’s famous landmarks with a walking tour of 

the city and a guided tour of Schoenbrunn Palace.

MONDAY 2ND DECEMBER – THURSDAY 5TH DECEMBER 2019

CHRISTMAS MARKETS

£589pp

PRICES FROM
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Schoenbrunn Palace

IT INERARY
Day 1
Fly to Vienna, transfer to your hotel enjoy an evening meal.

Day 2
Explore the vibrant city of Vienna on a morning walking tour 
and soak up the rich history of the Austrian capital and its 
architectural gems, including St Stephen’s Cathedral, the 
Hofburg Imperial Palace and the Spanish Riding School.

Spend the afternoon at leisure exploring the various Christmas 
Markets around the city. Browse handcrafted goods, sample 
seasonal treats and listen to live music as you step into the joy 
of Christmas time in Vienna.

Day 3
In the morning, you will visit Schoenbrunn Palace for a private 
guided tour. Discover the history of the city’s iconic baroque 
palace and marvel at the beautifully decorated state rooms and 
apartments.

In the afternoon, you will have free time to explore more of 
the city’s highlights or finish your Christmas shopping at the 
Christmas markets.

Day 4
Depart for the airport in the morning and catch your return flight to 
the UK.

ACCOMMODATION
Located just 900 yards from Belvedere Palace, Ibis 
Wien Hauptbahnhof is an ideal base to explore the 
city. Its modern rooms are equipped with a private 
bathroom and air conditioning and its on-site bar 
is a great place to relax and socialise at the end of 
the day. 

INCLUSIONS
• Return Flights from London Gatwick to Vienna 

• Return airport transfers in Vienna

• 3 nights’ half board accommodation 
at the Ibis Wien Hauptbahnhof

• Vienna Walking Tour

• Entry to Schönbrun Palace

• The services of a Venture Abroad 
Representative throughout the tour

• Travel insurance for passengers 
aged 85 and under

* Prices based on a minimum of 20 passengers. 

St. Stephen s Cathedral The Hofburg Imperial Palace 
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BESPOKE TOURS

Have a destination in mind? Get in touch with the team on 01332 342 050 and let us plan your trip for you!

EUROPEAN CITY BREAKS WORLD CENTRE TRIPS EXPLORE A BIT FURTHER

If the tours in this brochure aren’t quite what you’re looking for, or you’re interested in an 

additional trip exclusive to members of your Guild, we can arrange a tailor-made tour for 

individual groups at various times of the year. 

So get together a group of 10+ members and we can help you create the perfect  

bespoke tour, tailored to your interests and requirements. 

for your Guild

Prague Switzerland

Lille Mexico

Iceland

Norway

Bruges India Toronto
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1 .  GET IN TOUCH
Our team are on hand to discuss your holiday 

options with you. Whether you simply want to find 

out more about a specific trip or you’re ready to get 

the planning underway, we can offer you specialist 

advice and talk through your requirements.

2.  PROVISIONAL  
 BOOKING AND DEPOSITS
After deciding to book, simply fill in the booking form 

and return it to us with your deposit. We will then send 

a confirmation letter to you shortly after receiving your 

deposit to confirm your booking. 

3.  PLAN YOUR HOLIDAY
Now your booking will be passed on to one of our 

dedicated Tour Co-ordinators who will work closely 

with you to arrange all of your travel plans and send 

you any information you need for your holiday.

4.  HAPPY TRAVELS
All that’s left is to wish you bon voyage! But we will 

be there every step of the way as you will have 24-

hour emergency contact for the duration of your 

holiday, should you need to contact a member of 

the Venture Abroad team. 

THE NEXT STEPSBESPOKE TOURS
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"An outstanding experience 
that I will remember and talk 
about for the rest of my life."

Jill ian Read, Bexhill  Trefoil Guild, 2017

Venture Abroad, Rayburn House, 37 Brunel Parkway, Pride Park, Derby, DE24 8HR

Tel. 01332 342 050  email: tours@ventureabroad.co.uk  web: www.ventureabroad.co.uk
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